A fragment-based approach to understanding inhibition of 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate reductoisomerase.
The inhibition of 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate reductoisomerase (DXR) by fosmidomycin was studied by using a kinetic assay based on the consumption of NADPH and synthetic substrate. Fosmidomycin is a slow tight-binding inhibitor of DXR that shows strong negative cooperativity (absolute value(h) = 0.3) in binding. Cooperativity is displayed during the initial (weak, K0.5 = 10 microM) binding event and does not change as the binding tightens to the equilibrium value of 0.9 nM over a period of seconds to minutes. A series of fosmidomycin fragments was examined, but all showed much weaker inhibition, in the mM range. A series of cyclic fosmidomycin analogues was also synthesised and tested, but these showed high-microM binding at best. None of the synthetic compounds showed time-dependent inhibition. We concluded that the slow tight-binding behaviour, and perhaps also cooperativity, are mediated by significant reorganisation of the active site upon fosmidomycin binding. This makes the rational design of new inhibitors of DXR difficult at best.